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VONGE STREET STORE 
FOR LEASEfor sale ■"I

FACTORY SITE-CARLAW AVS.
fist saaxsLt»

•d. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

9» Kmg 6*-* tart

Southwest comer Yonge A Buchanan Sts. 
Store formerly occupied by Jsnkkisi largo 
display windows, affording excellent light. 
Applymo *

À H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
36 King Street EastMain 5450 Main 6460
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ALLIED AIRMEN TO COCK GERMAN OFFENSIVE
<£ British Mo nitor Shells Ostend, Causing Considerable Damage
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Moderate winds, mostly southeast and 
south; fair and warm. VOL. XXXVIII__ No. 15,702 - TWO CENT!PftOBS—

% $3.00, 
$4.50
y at
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OSTEND BOM. aRDED
BY ALLIED MONITOR

Germans Report Fire Inflicted Casu- 
allies on Civil Population.

FIGHTING IN EAST 
IS SATISFACTORYFINCH AIRMEN W. B. ROGERS, POSTMASTER 

DROPS DEAD AFTER WALKT I
lids are 
varied.

fine ■i
46To-

fe: LARGE PART IN 
STOPPING FOE

■ ■oBerlin, via London, May 17.—The 
German official communication Issued 
today says;

HELD IT ENEMY WSm
British Operations in Palestine 

and Mesopotamia Are 
Successful.

f 65c to 
) Muslin 
knnets

Returns to Markham Street 
Home and Dies Suddenly 
In His 65th Year.

i
1

ON LARGE SCALE
SUPPLY ARTERY IS CUT

Germans Are .Living on Dates 
and Whatever They 

Can Get. '

near Beaumont-Hamel, and also dur
ing a successful operation we under
took south of Arras, we made some 
prisoners.

"Yéaterday 18 enemy airplanes and 
I one captive balloon were shot down.”.-

T Shortly after retunfing from ,hle 
usual evening walk last night, W. B. 
Rogers, postmaster toe Toronto since 
March 11, IMS, dropped dead in hie 
home at 420 Markham street.

Mr. Rogers had been in the habit 
of taking a walk every evening after 
eupper, and complained of feeling un
well when he returned. He soon 
collapsed and expired.

Mr. Rogers probably was as well 
known as any man in Toronto, and in 
addition to those who knew him only 
by sight he had a wide circle of 
friends. Prior to being appointed 
postmaster in 1901 by the Laurier 
Government, be was engaged In the 
furniture manufacturing business and 
took a prominent part in politics. He 
was 64 years of age.

Hie funeral will be held on Monday 
at I o’clock from 420 Markham street

Germans Prepare Offensive 
on Same Scale ae 

First One.

Halt in German Assault Gives 
Them Time to Re

cuperate.

Munition Depots Exploded at, 
Ncsles and Other 

Places.

STATION ALSO BURNED

y 9c Each
oidered d r

(

and hem- 
; m Millinery 
nent, best 
19c and 69c.
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m BRITISH RAID SUCCEEDS
AT BEAUMONT-HAMEL

/;

DEFENCES IMPROVEWORK UNDER PRESSURE r,,London, May ' 17.—Recent British 
operations in Palestine and Mesopo
tamia are regarded as entirely suc
cessful by the British general staff. 
The main object of General Allenby'a 
operations itv Palestine have been 
largely realized. His object was not

German Post Near Merris Also Rush
ed, Garrison Being Killed or 

Captured. The Longer Enemy Waite, 
Stronger Allies Become— 

Official British View.

Trench-Raiding Forays Are 
Reported All Along 

French Front.

)Four German Machines Are 
V Brought Down and Three 

Others Damaged.

;
London, May 17.—"We carried out

a successful raid last night in the 
neighborhood of Beaumont-Hamel andcrr nZ

,c.ven n6' . troops from the south and ao earn
“Thia rooming a hostile post nontp the situation .for .the Ambe. This has 

of Marris Was rushed by our troops. | been done to a marked extent and 
Its garrison was killed or driven out. the Arabe have taken full advantage 

"On the remainder of the front there of the opportunity by raiding the Med
ia nothing to report beyond artillery Jaz railway at various points, until 
acttvKy\on both sides." » now the entire toUwfey is virtually out

of commission. The German troops 
«till In» the south have lost their ar
tery ’of supplies and are living on 
dates and whatever else they can ob
tain locally. '

The Hague, May 17.—Jowkbeer J. In Mesopotamia General Marshall's 
t operations have been equally success-Loudon, minister of foreign affairs, ^ altho the Brltlsh columns are
announced in the second chamber to- competing against nature as well as 
day that It was intended to send eev- against the Turk*, whose -policy ot 
eral steamers to the Butch Bast In- running away increases the difficulty,
die# under an armed convoy and sc- Th^ Turks have long been planning
companled by a collier. He said he a great offensive toward Persia and
could not say definitely that no In- the Caspian Rea, and General Mar-
tematlonal difficulty would arise our shall s object Is to Interfere as much 
of convoying ships, but preswneu mat as, possible J'lth that P an. He has“jxss"' -Mh

The entente governments, he said. tbat enterprise, 
bare been informed of this decision by 
the Netherlands government.

or 25c
!es. Regular-

t
!

London, May 37. — The Associated 
Press has been given the following 
summary of the military situation as 
representing the considered opinion of 
the British general staff:

"The situation on the west front 
has been quiet during the past week, 
except for minor raiding operations in 
which the allies, on the whole, had the 
advantage.

"The momentum of the Germans in 
the opening spring offensive has been 
expended, but it is clear that they are 
now boiling up for another big effort.

"The longer the Germans watt the 
more men they can put In from di
visions which have bean resting and 
reforming, and if they wait only a 
little longer, they will be able to re
sume the offensive on the same scale 
as before, when they opened on a front 
of 60 miles.

"But they cannot wait too long. The 
steady stream of American reinforce
ments ia coming faster.

"The Germans still pretend to treat 
the Americans as negligible, but the 
German staff does not underrate them. 
If the German staff had not taken the 
American army seriously, it to doubt
ful whether they would hasard their 
whole future on the dangerous expe
dient of a spring offensive this year."

Mwir vAponwiivv, dux
good 'business men and can be de
pended to buy In the cheapest i 
ket and sell at the dearest price. 
British staff is confident that 
American army will make good, and 
that the American nation will never 
let go until the end. >

Air Fighting Favors Allies,
"The air fighting during the past 

week has hem heavily in the allleg 
favor. Between7 the ninth and the 
16th we downed 71 enemy planes, to 
19 of our own missing. This shows 
a situation infinitely better than 
twelve months ago.

‘The allies' aerial success has been 
a large factor In bringing the first 
stage of the German offensive to a 
standstill.

"The situation on the waat front 
today to much as it has been before. 
The German command, finding that 
the momentum of the first rush has 
been expended, hew tried smaller at
tacks, but finds that they do not pay. 
Our experiences In the past have been 
similar. It to clear that an Initial 
success to the cheapest And that the 
further one goes without panse the 
more costly attacks become, until the

Associated Frees War Summary.
During the past day, the activity of 

the enemy has been meet pronounced 
at the tips of the salients driven into 
the allied lines in the Tpree and 
Somme fronts. There was a notable 
Increase- in the German artillery fire 
on the Lys front in front of Haze- 
brouck, while Hallies, east of Amiens, 
has again been deluged with shells 
from the German cannon. At this 
point the French hare made notable 
advances of late and at no time since 
the German wedge ceased to move ear. 
ly in April has this region been quiet.

The perfect weather that has pre
vailed for several days ever the entire 
western front has led to an unusual 
number of battles between aerial 
squadrons. In these combats the ene
my seems to have suffered heavily, and, 
while the allies hfive not escaped un
scathed, they appear to have main
tained their mastery of the air. Eddie 
Rlckenbacker, the former automobile 
race driver, now with the American 
flying forces on the Tool front, has 
added another Geamoa machine to his 
record.

Ail along the front in Franca 
tension under which the men are w 
log has been reflected by the large 

MBhLraldlag forays. No
where, however, hie there been a con- 

which might be considered more 
a Skirmish. < •

Nothing From Rems.
There have been no further reports 

from Roup to Vienna relative* to op
erations on the Italian front, where 
on Thursday the Italians made deter
mined attacks on Austrian positions 
east of the Bren ta River.

A summary of the military situation 
on the western front, given out by 
the British general staff, states that 
another terrific attack by the Germans 
is Imminent. It ia indicated that the 
British expect the new attack to be 
on ae great a scale as that of March 
21, when the fighting was begun over 
a front of fifty miles. The nan in 
the German assault has given the 
Teutons a chance to reform their shat
tered divisions. It Is admitted, but It 
has also allowed the allies to strength
en their lines. The arrival of Ameri- 

troops, which are coming to the 
battlefield In large numbers, is an
other factor in favor of the entente 
allies. It Is pointed out.

Parti. May 17 —The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight

"There was only the usual activity 
by the opposing artillery and along 
the front north and south of the Avre 
Hiver. •

"Our aviation squadrons have l-een 
active. On Tuesday night a number 
of our aviators participated in bom
bardments of the zone occupied by the 
enemy, 34,0'W kilograms of projectiles 
being dropped on railway stations, 
communications and airdrome's at tit. 
(juentln, Jussy, Flavy le Martel, Nes- 

Ham- Munition drools wece 
at Neeles and large tiros 

were observed at Guis Card aid 
Châtelet The railway station at Nee
le* was burned.

"On the following night *0,000 kilo- 
crams were dropped on the same re
stions and 10,000 kilograms on the re
gions of Amage. Burcquoy and Mont 
Coro*. On May 16 four enemy air
plane# were shot down and three 
■others were gravely damaged. On the 
right ot May it railway stations and 
German cantonment® ^ Cnaulne», 
Hoyo. Nwles and St. Quentin received 
56.000 kilograms of projectiles and 
munition depots were destroyed. Fires 
and explosions were caused at other 
points." ‘ •

GERMAN CONSPIRACY
FOUND IN IRELAND

Prosternation at Dublin Declares Some 
Irish Negotiated With Enemy— 

Asks Loyalist Support

l Go! to Mount Blessant cemetery. He to 
survived by one son and one dough*ft DUTCH TO SEND SHIPS

WITH ARMED ESCORTS95 ter.
W. B. ROGERS ----------------------

Postmaster for the City of Toronto, (-MOVE TO ABOLISH 
who died suddenly at his residence,
420 Markham street, toet night.crepes in plain 

-including self 
ack, green or 
âvender in two 
and violet with

fastening with 
roll tuxedo col- 

Sizes 34 to 
Today, 83.95.

HANSARD OF SENATE
and
loded

1rs Ottawa, May 17,—That the Han
sard of Che senate, which records 
vpeecbee ot senators, is never seen 
by the public, rarely read by the edi
tors ot newspapers, 4s not necessary, 
and an unjustifiable waste of public 
money, and therefore should be dis
continued, to the opinion of Senator
Wm. Dennis, who, in the ___
house, today gave notice of motion 
he will move to that effect.

Senator Dennis’ motion will be 
dealt with an Monday.

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
MORE COMPLICATED

exp

Two Hundred Cartage Teamsters 
P^Valk Out in Sympathy With 

Civic Employes.

r

MOVEMENT OF WHEAT
WAS NOT AS PLANNED BRITISH IMPORTS GAIN. 

Figura.^ ^ Shew Inqreito, Aleg

London, May 17.The board of trade 
figures for the month of April show an 
Increase in Imports of £238,860,000 
over the seine period of last year and 
an increase also in exports of £4,272,- 
000. The principal increases in Im
ports were: Food, £16,000,000; cot
ton. £8,000,000; manufactures, £18,- 
000,060. The' principal increases in 
exports were of cotton manufacture»

ORAIN NOT ARRIVING.
Germany Has Received Lee# Than 

One-fiftieth ef What Was 
Expected.

Amsterdam. May . 17.—"Only 1,112 
tons of grain have arrived in Ger
many from the Ukraine,” says The 
Koelnische Volkszeltung, a copy of 
which has been received here.

"This is less than one-fiftieth of 
what we ought to have had by now” 
the newspaper adds.

FINNS DRIVE RUSSIANS
UPON NORWEGIAN SOIL, $4.00 

3.95
■ance of these 
-set and staple 
d odd broken 
fawn, brown,
m„ $3.95.

s, 50c

toof
MINOR CLASHES REPORTEDOttawa, May 17.—Reference is made 

in the annual report of tlpe trade and 
commerce department tabled In the
commons today to 
held in Ottawa after the 
navigation last fall for the purpose of 

Jag provision for the largest poe- 
slblc%iovement of wheat eastward, 
all-rail, to Atlantic ports, and for dis
tribution to the mills of eastern 
Canada. Arrangements were made for 
an eastward movement for at least 
250 cars per day.

According to the report of the de
partment, "the results anticipated 
were not accomplished, the movement 
east amounting to only 50 per cent, 
of what was planned."

aj ti ma
than >;Christiania. May 17.—Close to the 

border between Norway and Russia, 
at Petschenga, on the Mourman coast, 
300 Finnish white guards detached by 
General Mannerhelm to clear the dis
trict of red guards and Russians and 
get control of the Mourman railroad 
have had a fight with Russian sol
diers. Finnish white guards have al
ready ejected the Russian troops 
the Village of Borls-Gleb into N 
glan territory.

Norwegian soldiers have been sent 
to guard the territory of that coun
try against the Finns.

35Four Men in Auto Attacked Man 
in Charge of One of 

Fireballs.

the conference 
close of

makI I1 Dublin, May 17.—A proclamation Is
sued tonight says a German plot in 
Ireland has been discovered, 
proclamation the viceroy calls upon 
all loyal Irishmen to defeat the con
spiracy.

London, May 17.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph says a pro
clamation was issued tonight, signed 
by Edward Short*, flhlcf secretary for 
Ireland, asserting that certain per- 
sons In Ireland have been In com
munication with Germany, "reflecting 
<en Ireland's fair name,"

A proclamation call Is upon all loyal 
Subjects to aid In defeating 
oeever. It urges voluntar

Winnipeg, May 17.—The strike sit
uation in Winnipeg wees complicated 
further today by the walkout of cart
age teamsters, about 200 in number, 
lb sympathy with the striking civic 
employes. With a number of other 
unions threatening a walkout, and the 
street railway employes taking a 
strike vote Saturday, solution of the 
problem confronting the people of 
Winnipeg seems further off than ever. 
The federal government has an
nounced that It has no power to 
force the civic employee to bring their 
differences to arbitration, which was 
demanded by the oily council as the 
only solution of the dispute they 
would recognize.

Minor clashes between strikers and 
citizen's are reported. The fire halls' 
and fine alarm boxes are said to have 
been tampered with, but no arrests 
have been made.

Four men drove up to fire hall No. 
14 at midnight -tost night and attack
ed Thomas Baird, who was then in 
charge of the hall. On his calling 
for help, however, the attackers re
turned to tfieir auto, and rushed off. 
A vague description of the men has 
been given to the police, but whether 
or not they were connected with the 
strikers has not been established.

, who has tried 
act as peacemaker 
suggested to both

fromIn the
orwe-

r*

iany different 
ur and eight-

n
DR. CASE CANDIDATE

IN NORTH HURON REDUCTION OF FLOUR
RATIONS IN GERMANY *Special to The Toronto - World.

Wlngham, May 17.—Dr. T. Case, of 
Dungannon, was chosen today as 
Conservative candidate in the bye- 
elcctlon for the riding of North Huron 
to fill the vacancy In the legislature 
caused by the resignation of A. H. 
Musgrove.

Several names were submitted to 
the delegates, and on the final vote 
Dr. Case tied with George Spotton, 
and was awarded the nomination on 
the casting vote of the chairman. The 
convention 
women
The writ for the byc-electlon has not 
yet been Issued, and until the official 
nomination is held It cannot be as
certained If there will l>e a contest.

Under the new election law In On
tario eight weeks elapse between no
mination and polling day, so that if 
more than one candidate Is nominat
ed there will he ample time to pre
pare the voters’ lists, which will be , 
done by enumerators. In this case the , 
list will include women, voters under 
the new franchise for Ontario.

it $9.95 canAmsterdam. May 17. — The German 
food department has ordered a reduc
tion of the flour ration from 200 to 
1«0 grams daily per person, commenc
ing June 6, according to advices from
Berlin. . .. .__.The announcement by the depart 
ment breaks the news to the German
P<rtVhl!erttu^supply of promised grain Rome, May IT,—The war office com- 
from Ukraine can certainly be reckon- mlmlcatton issued today says; 
ed upon. It Is uncertain whether such "Effective artillery firing occurred 
supplies will read* Germany to large a)on- the portions of the front where 
amounts before this year's harvest. the enemy was more active, at Tonale, 
The reduction Is made in order to be |n the Val Lagarlna. at Val Arsa, In 
quite certain of meeting the people s th#; Ag|ag0 ya(l|n and aloqg the Plave, 
needs." ^ The Italians dispersed hostile de

tachments, while Italian and British 
patrols had brisk encounters with 
enemy patrols on the Astago Flateau 
and other districts.”

the mar
ry recruit

ing v> that compulsion may be avoid-
:overt cloths, 
, slip-on with 
;e patch pock- 
iiese coats are 
able for wear 
Izes 36 to 44. 
last, at $9.95.

MAKING STRICTER 
RULES FOR AIL MEN

ALLIED PATROLS ACTIVE.

Effective Artillery Firing Proceeds in 
Italian Mountain Wall.

ed.

ratio of loss to profit becomes pro- 
Be now the German# areGERMANY TO ENFORCE

EARLY MARRIAGES
■ hlbltive.

preparing% , toe another really big
move.

London, May 17.—The German com
mission appointed to examine the de-

Chain an Germane.
"But the more time they 

preparation «be more time we hero 
for defensive plan*.

"In the meanwhile there is great 
strain and wastage to the German 
troops In the line from shell fire, gas, 
and other causae. The longer the

Having Papers at Home WiD 
J Not Obviate a

la,

dine In the birth rate In Germany 
has reported a recommendation for 
the compulsory marriage of Germans 
before their 20th year Is past.

Financial assistance would be 
granted by the state, according tv 
this plan, which provides penalties for 
those failing to comply. Provision is 
also made for the punishment of mar
ried couples who remain childless.

was largely attended, 
voting along with the men.* Work Fine.

I

MEN OF NINETEEN the better
the more perfect ear

enemy waits 
defenses and
fsttssr». ».
whole, we urge the importance of the 
public retaining the proper 
proportion. We have got s long row 
to hoe, and for the whole 
the situation meet continue to b# en 
anxious one. it is not the les# of 
this or that ridge or position which 
counts, but the effect of the opera
tions as a adiols and the problem of 
the replacement of man-power. Ia 
the long run man-power will be the 
vital factor."

dg, in numer- 
ixture effects; 
n, semi-fitted 
finished with 
zes 36 to 44.

■iAlderman H 
from the outset 
in the strike, 
sides that the men go back to work 
at once, and that in a month’s time, 
when the storm of feeling ha* died 
down, the unions and the city coun
cil discuss the questions at Issue. Mr. 
Heaps l* « labor member of the coun
cil, and hie *uggestlon win be dis
cussed by both sides.

Except for a tentative service be
tween some of the big exchanges, the 
telephone service In Winnipeg to still 
out of operation. Efforts are being 
made to replace the operator*, arid 
K Is said that some of the striking 
girls returned to their posts today. 
The women volunteer reserves have 
offered their services as telephoi>e op- 
ratora, and a complete serviceJs pro
mised for tomorrow.

r35*
h^s They Must Report to Post- 

office on Attaining 
That Age.

War NewsWEUEOSIHIWater From Lachme Canal
For Montreal Three Days

of

from trenchesGermans make no move 
against British.

British expect Germane to resume of
fensive on the

Montreal, May 17.—From next tiiin- 
day morning until Tuesday night flie 
ï’îîjr water supply 'hi* <<.ty will nave 
will come'from the I^ohlno Canal, ns 
•n the meantime the city's aqueduct 
VIH be empty and undergoing repairs.

It to announced by the Ontario reg
istrar that the fine of $60 which will 
be levied If a mao to found not carry
ing proper military papers, applies to 
«ti men of 19 to 46 years of age. Men 
of these age* are also liable to pay 
a fine of 9100 if they fall to notify 
the registrar when they change their 
address. These new Dominion Gov
ernment orders come into effect on 
June .. In regard to the order about 
carrying papers, it to pointed out by 
the registrar that having credentials 
it home will not answer. Proper 
Credentials, showing hew a man 
stands in regard to the Draft Act, 
must be actually carried by all men 
of th
out them, are «able not only to the 
fine, but also to being retained in
definitely in military custody.

The 19-year-old men on going to 
the postoffice to 'send notice to the
registrar of their attaining that age, ! r pay* to pay for quality in all tn- 

' will be presented by the postoffice ! «tances, and at Dlneen's you get a
i author!tie* with a receipt which will .election of hate and
prevent then- being arrested by the caps from the world -

------t— i Dominion police. Later they will re- famed makers
Negotiations Proceed to Arm Against ceive certificates from the registrar combine quality with

G.rmsn Encroachments Eastward. showing they have full) registered. moderation In price. If
Those who enlisted In the Canadian u's variety you want,

overseas forces and were returned we have It. Christy,
from England to Canada because un- Dunlap, Stetson, Heath
am- military age, wtlL on attaining hats are here In great
the age of 19, have to send their profusion, 
names to the registrar. Hke the others.
If. however, those of 19 years of age I salesmen will make your choosing a

s of Cer- j have been in France or any other ! pleasurable experience Our stotr is
menace* the i scene of actual warfare, they are not conveniently located at Temperance

1 required to register ____ ^aod Tonga,

Toronto Anti - Bolshevik Leader Gives 
Movement New Impetus—Re

inforcements Flock to Him.
5 me scale as before.
Tweed Suit- 

xiyg, Brown 
ain effects, in 

front with 
t ; all-around 
icrs with go>* 
foday, $5.95.

Rameeee Shrine opens new quarters.
W. B. Rogers, poet master of Toronto, 

dies suddenly.
C. Leaslle WUson, Ontario registrar, ex

plains stricter rule* regarding men be
tween in and 45.

A new order posted by the Koysl Air 
Force announces that any man may ob
tain his discharge.

British troops rush a German poet near 
Merrto, killing or ousting the garrison.

British take s fens prisoners in carry
ing out a raid near Beaumont• Hamel.

Italian and British patrols and artillery 
continue active warfare against the Aus
trians.

Russian Bolshevik troops cross Caspian 
Sea in beats and recapture Batum from 
Turks.

British general staff regards operations 
In Palestine and Mesopotamia as entirely 
satisfactory.

French night-flytns squadrons dis
charge bombs against points In rear of 
German lines.

Nearly 71 tons of explosive# dropped by 
French on stations and depots In Ger
man posasse!on.

QUARTER OF CITY BURNED.
Gothenburg, Sweden, Buffers Exten

sively From Greet Fir*.
London, May 17.—A despatch to Hi# 

Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
nays that a great fire In Gothenburg. 
Sweden, Thursday night destroyed un 
entire quarter of the city. Révérai 
large wandiouees. containing grain, 
cellulose and off. were burned to the 
ground.

Harbin, Manchuria, May 17.—The 
advance into Siberia of General 8e- 
menoff, the anti-Bolshevik command
er, has given the movement which he 
heads a new impetus and he has re
ceived substantial reinforcements of 

Buriats. The whole of 
trans-Baikal population

IN THE ENEMY RANKS
I 1MORE THAN 3000 ENEMY 

TLANES BROUGHT DOWN
-CoeeacltiiiiMid 

the starting
jis reported to be welcoming him as 
i a deliverer.

_____  I The Chinese Eastern Railway has
Dr. G. J. Steele denies the story that agreed to take over the political ad- 

; registrars are to receive pay for their, ministration and the operation of the

»avc In northern Fraicf during the ' , J,™*, WgLAÎSUlî former ehic' ot lhe Balkiü ^ilway •*

provement In the condition of the
thf enemy shows no signs of \ verdict of accidental dee* Is re- 

« CT. ' tinned l> the coroners Jury In the case
Aerial activity continues abnormal, of the dea*.h of Cadet Noi-msn Johnson 

During the past 48 hours our airmen en May 12. 
boon crashing and driving down

0Pl \of control/ hostile aircraft, not The local Preachers’ Brotherhood of
Singly, but. to/ the extent of several the Toronto Methodist Conference passes 
«ozena a resolution against the holding of the

Considerable dissatisfaction prevails Methodist general conference this year.
- *n the enemy ranks at a further m-

«iuctlor in the bread ration The Carlton Bayfield Is found not guilty in
dailv allowance h„« hcc„ ,, 1 ■ the assize court on a charge of criminali„ i,aif „ . . ,c , been cut down , negligence and manslaughter In connec-
0( JiO gramme*,700 *ramrt:e*' in8tead I with the dcatly of Dorothy Mae

Pally Allowance of Bread Has 
Been Reduced by Fifty 

Grammes.

Lord Reading and Hon. Ellhu Root are 
honored by the University of Toronto by 
being given degrees.

■
ages, and those found wkh-

Parls, May 17.—French airmen have 
brought down 322 enemy airplane* 
during March and April, as compar
ed with 96 French airplanes lost In 
the same period- The Inferiority of 
the German air service Is causing the 
general staff grave anxiety.

zom
and prestige, 

of QUALITY
BUY HATS WHERE QUALITY IB 

ASSURED.

con
struction and repair work, particu
larly on the Onon bridge, east of 
Chita, which requires much time and 
for which material is lacking^ at pres
ent.

CHINESE-JAP PACT. »that
p.m.

British aviators in past few days de
stroy 79 German machines, with a loss ofVice-Admiral Kolchak, former com

mander of the Russian Black Hea 
fleet, who recently was elected a di
rector of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way. and CoL Orloff, are collecting 
forces at Nlkotok. near Vladivostok, 
to proceed northward toward Ussuri 
in an effort to free the eastern por
tion of the railway from the Bolshe-

Tokio. May 17.—Important negotia
tions between the Japanese and Chi
nese governments for a military un
derstanding are melting progress. 
The fundamental Idea is' to reach a 
military agreement to act in common 
in rase the extension 
man Influence eastward 
peace ef

only 19 of their own machines.

f Ltm5e3 Allied aerial supremacy has much to do 
with bringing enemy attack to a stand
still. according to British experts.

Gen. Kemenotf, the antl-Boisherik 
leader, by advancing Into Siberia, has

one

There’s a 
style to fit all, and careful, expert

ofvim.
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